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It is impossible to publish a market letter for 37 years without developing a few presentations 

_which_~see_m~tQ. r_ec~wi!h ~a_cer_t$~degre'hof~regularity_._~The..aPQeJlrance~of_the ~t~ble_.below_tends ____ 
to coincide' with the rhododendron season. since it is generally issued as a prelude to a discussion 
of the summer-rally phenomenon. The table shows the number of times the Dow advanced and de-
clined for each of the 57 one-month and two-month periods since 1926 and also the average percent-
age advance for each period. As can be seen. the market advanced in 36 of 57 years in both July 
and August. or in considerably more than 60% of the instances in question. By contrast. for all 
months. the market has advanced only 56% of the time. The average percentage advance for the 
684 months since 1926 has been 0.45%. whereas July has averaged a 1. 84% advance and August a 
1. 44% advance. The two-month period ended August shows a similar upside bias. 

It is our custom to point out that this tendency toward a summer rise is not the most statisti
cally significant item in the table. December is more likely to show an advance than either July or 
August. and the tendency toward a decline in September is likewise greater than the summer-rally 
probability. However. the predisposition of the market to advance in July-August and decline in 
September. is. as always. of interest. 

Ooe_Moo1b_£er~ods __ !1226=1282) Iwo_Moo1b_£er~ods __ !1226=12821 

EDd_Moo1b Adllaoces IJeclioes A"eraSe_"_CbS~ ~d~acces Declioes A"erage_&_CbS~ 

Januar!< 36 21 1. 00 37 20 :!.28 
Februar!< 29 28 -0.19 32 25 0.81 
March 31 26 -0.06 27 30 -0.34 
Aprll 32 25 1.12 35 22 1.14 
M-a9 28 29 -0783 -32 25 - "0. 50 
June 28 29 0.86 26 31 -0.02 
Jul!< 36 21 1.84 35 22 2.65 
August 36 21 1.44 39 18 3.42 
September 22 35 -1.36 33 24 0.05 
October 30 27 -0.37 26 31 -1.69-
November 35 22 0.70 34 23 0.37 
December 42 15 1.21 40 17 1.94 

----- -----
TOTAL 385 299 0.45 396 288 0.93 

As noted at the outset. we have been -publishing the figures above for some time. It is one 
thing to publish figures and another to interpret them. At this time last year. the Dow found it
self probing for a bottom in the low 800's. We. therefore. suggested that. due to the tendency 
toward a summer rally. the market's low was likely to occur either in June. prior to the rally. or 
sometime in the fall. after the rally took place. This was based on the theory that there was no 
case on record of a major cycle low's having occurred in July or August. Suffice it to say there 
is now. 

Despite our previous wildly unsuccessful attempt at interpretation we are perfectly willing to 
assay another one. The market is. of course. in a totally different position than that of a year 
ago. having posted a 60% rise since last year's first-on-record -August low. Under these condition 
the emergence of the usual rallying tendency this summer would.appear_to be,. it anything, more 
likely than usual. The pronounced summer-rally tendency. it seems to us. mitigates against the 
immediate emergence of the sort of deep correction which some analysts ,still seem to expect. 

If such a correction does in fact emerge. existing seasonal patterns. as noted at the beginning 
of this letter. would seem to argue that it might occur sometime in the early fall. It will be inter
esting to see if summer. 1983 conforms to the usual case or. like 1982. presents an entirely new 
configuration. 
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